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national President White Rats
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The question naturally arises in
the minds of those who have been
following this series of articles on
the way the vandeville business is
run and who read yesterday's ac-

count of the "frying out" process
through which every act must pass,
"Why do the managers treat actors
so badly when their business depends
on them? Why don't they encour-
age new ideas and the presentation
of them instead of trying to kill the
spirit of the men who have put their
brains and money into new acts?"
The answer is easy and true.

The one ambition of the heads of
the Vaudeville Trust is expressed in
the remark of one of them: "It don't
do to let actors get too much money.
It makes them too independent." So
the managers who have already
characterized you, the patrons of
their theaters, as the "always igno-
rant public" in a published answer to
me when I asked eight months ago
for a conference to discuss abuses in
the business, don't give a hang about
ypu. They don't care whether you
see the same'old acts year in and
.year out. They don't care how badly
you want novelties and new turns.
You are no menace to them in their
greedy security. You are the always
ignorant public and they don't care
whether you like it or not.

The actor is the one to be crush-
ed. If he gets prosperous, as some-
times he does despite the managers,
'he will not stand for the graft that
stinks in the high places and the low
places and all through the fabric of
the vaudeville business; graft which
to quote the same trust head "has
grown so big that we had to get In
on it." He will not stand for the in-

equitable, unjust contract he has to
sign. He will not stand for four and
five and six and geven-- shows a day

and an extra one on holidays and
Sundays. In the neighborhoods
where the theaters cater to Jewish
patrons and where the holidays are
plentiful the actor is

to death.
Even the Jewish actor who ought

to be celebrating has to do so
a few extra shows FOR

NOTHING. He will not stand for the
horde of other abuses which will all
be touched upon later, if he has a
few dollars saved. So the managers
say "Let's keep him poor. Let's break
his spirit Let's limit his time of pro-
fessional life to what Mr. E. F. Albee,
head of the United Booking Offices,
has said in a published interview is
ten years." The fundamental reason
why the managers are fighting the
White Rats Actors' Union is because
that union will make the actor what
he should Be, at least an even part-
ner in a business to which he con-
tributes everything and the manager
nothing but the four walls of the the-
ater building.

The actor who has withstood the
"frying out" process described yes-
terday now comes into close touch
with the first rotten spot and corrup-
tion breeder in the vaudeville busi-
ness, The Booking Office. About
fifteen years ago a group of man
agers owning a number of theater
buildings, or having an interest in
them, qpmbined for purposes of eff-
iciency in selecting or "booking" their
shows. They created a market place
where actors could go and peddle
their wares to the men who came
from different sections of the counj
try to buy. The original idea was1
not a bad one but it has worked out
under the men who control it now
into one of the two great abuses of
the Business, the commission graft t

and the bad contract The.manager
paid a small booking fee for the privi-
lege of doing business in the market
place but the actor paid five per pent
of his salary for every week's work
he secured. That meant that if his
salary was. ?200 a week (always re
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